




Intro

While we believe we are not defined by the spaces that surround 
us, we aspire to create environments where we can flourish. Our 
commitment is to create beautiful built-in furniture for your home 
that is timeless in design, unique to your tastes and built to last a 
lifetime at a value that will surprise you. Use this book for inspiration 
as you plan a space that eases your workload with smart design and 
storage for all that life throws at you.



JAMISON   MAPLE PAINTED FLINT



kitchens

The kitchen is the hub of the home. Beyond creating a beautiful 
backdrop for life’s moments you need an environment that is 
designed to ease the workload. Whether you choose decorative, 
traditional, or simple door styles your kitchen can be designed 
around functionality for a smarter space, from prep through 
cooking, clean up, and storage. 





GILBERT   RUSTIC ALDER NATURAL CHOCOLATE GLAZE 5



TOULON   MAPLE SUNDANCE WITH CHOCOLATE GLAZE



MACKENZIE   CHERRY BRIARWOOD WITH BLACK GLAZE 7



SULLIVAN   MAPLE PAINTED ANTIQUE WHITE WITH CHOCOLATE GLAZE



DUNCAN   RUSTIC ALDER HARVEST WITH CHOCOLATE GLAZE 9





ARLINGTON   RUSTIC CHERRY HARVEST 11



DUNCAN   CHERRY HARVEST12





DUNCAN   RUSTIC ALDER HARVEST WITH CHOCOLATE GLAZE



DUNCAN   CHERRY CARBON (top) • RUSTIC CHERRY HARVEST (bottom) 15





TERENCE   MAPLE CUSTOM PAINTED GRAY 17



COPENHAGEN   CHERRY FIRESIDE18







JAMISON   MAPLE PAINTED FLINT 21



PRINCETON ARCH   HICKORY UMBER



CONCORD   RUSTIC ALDER HARVEST 23





ROHE   OAK FIRESIDE 25



COPENHAGEN   OAK CARBON26



ROHE   MAPLE ESPRESSO



MISSION   MAPLE PAINTED EBONY



throughout the home

Beyond the kitchen there are endless opportunities to create attractive, 
efficient storage throughout your home. Imagine a laundry room that 
is as inviting as it is functional. Create a mudroom that welcomes, as 
well as organizes. Accent your living room with custom cabinetry to 
create a stunning focal point while eliminating clutter.



GERRIT   MAPLE PAINTED CELADON



TOWNE   MAPLE PAINTED STONE WITH BLACK GLAZE 31



PARKER   MAPLE PAINTED WHITE WITH PEWTER GLAZE



DAWSON   MAPLE CRANBERRY 33



EASTLAKE   CHERRY FIRESIDE WITH BLACK GLAZE



ROYCROFT   CHERRY SLATE 35



HARTFORD   MAPLE NATURAL36



BURNHAM   MAPLE PAINTED WHITE



HANCOCK   CHERRY FIRESIDE



CONCORD   RUSTIC ALDER HARVEST 39



EASTLAKE   MAPLE PAINTED WHITE WITH BLACK GLAZE



bath

Relax and rejuvenate…your bath should be as beautiful a retreat as 
the rest of your home. Whether your style is decorative, traditional or 
contemporary, we have cabinets and storage solutions for your bath. 
Design the cabinetry to look like furniture to complement the rest of 
your home. The opportunities are infinite. 



VILLA   MAPLE PAINTED BUTTERCREAM WITH CHOCOLATE GLAZE



ADAMS   CHERRY ESPRESSO 43



ADAMS   CHERRY HARVEST WITH CHOCOLATE GLAZE44





COTTAGE   MAPLE WHEATFIELD WITH CHOCOLATE GLAZE THOMAS   OAK SLATE WITH BLACK GLAZE



ALLEN   OAK SLATE WITH SILVER GLAZETHOMAS   OAK SLATE WITH BLACK GLAZE 47



COPENHAGEN   OAK ESPRESSO48



ROHE   CHERRY FIRESIDE





functional design

Well-designed kitchens are created around the idea of Functional 
Design. Our cabinets are designed with interiors to store everything 
you need right where you need it. Design your kitchen so that 
places for everything you need for preparing meals, cooking food, 
clean up and storage have been well thought out. Your customized 
dream kitchen awaits.
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TERENCE   MAPLE CUSTOM PAINTED GRAY 52



3   recycling & trash

1   everyday flatware 2   cleaning products

4   food storage containers 5   everyday glasses & dishes



GILBERT   RUSTIC ALDER NATURAL CHOCOLATE GLAZE
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3   spice storage

4   pots and pans storage

 8  mixing bowl storage

2   tray storage

5   pots and pans storage 6   oil and vinegar storage

1   platter storage

7   pots and pans storage



ROHE   OAK FIRESIDE
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3   equipment storage

1   tray storage 2   equipment storage

4   food storage 5   beverage storage



All shown in natural finish

wood species

maple 

offers a smooth, closed grain 
pattern, generally off-white in 
color with varying tones of light 
pink and yellow-brown. maple 
contains a natural resin that 
causes the wood to turn amber 
as it ages. 

oak
is characterized by its wide 
open grain patterns and 
extreme durability. variations 
in grain pattern and color, 
small knots and pin holes are 
attributes of nature giving oak 
its distinctive beauty.

cherry 
is a rich and multi-colored 
hardwood distinguished by 
its flowing grain pattern. pitch 
pockets, checks, pin knots and 
sap wood all occur naturally in 
cherry wood. color varies from 
light to deep reddish brown and 
will darken or mellow with age. 
this will be more noticeable with 
natural or light stain finishes. 

rustic cherry
the term rustic refers to using 
material that presents a more 
authentic country, rural feel 
to the cabinetry. the cabinets 
are designed to include a large 
amount of character elements 
in the wood.

hickory 
is known for its strength, open 
grain and distinctive color 
variation within each piece of 
wood. ranging from light  
to deep brown, hickory’s 
unpredictable color spread is 
especially noticeable in a natural 
or light finish, with darker stains 
mellowing the variation.

rustic hickory
the term rustic refers to using 
material that presents a more 
authentic country, rural feel 
to the cabinetry. the cabinets 
are designed to include a large 
amount of character elements  
in the wood.

rustic alder
has a fine, straight-grain pattern 
and even texture. the color is a 
light brown with a reddish tinge 
that stains evenly. rustic alder 
includes character spots, knots, 
burls and blemishes which do  
not affect the product durability. 



glaze and paint

glaze over paint and 
designer finishes
the profiles of doors, drawer 
fronts and large mouldings are 
highlight glazed by hand. the 
highlight glazing affects only 
the areas where the glaze is 
applied, the rest of the product 
does not change color. since 
glazed cabinetry is hand 
finished, no two doors are 
exactly the same.

painted finishes
offer a classic look for 
cabinetry and have inherent 
characteristics that differ  
from stained cabinetry.  
please ask your designer for 
complete details. signed paint 
awareness form required prior 
to purchase.

glaze over stain
glaze is applied over the 
top of the base stain and 
then hand wiped for a 
unique finish. since glazed 
cabinetry is hand finished, 
no two doors are exactly 
the same. this process does 
not apply to designer finishes.
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door finish colors
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maple

painted  
maple

Only available on full overlay door styles

Wheatfield
Chocolate Glaze

Wheatfield
Silver Glaze

Natural

Wheatfield

Suede
Chocolate Glaze

Sundance

Briarwood

Briarwood
Chocolate Glaze

Briarwood
Black Glaze

Sundance
Silver Glaze

Sundance
Chocolate Glaze

Sundance
Black Glaze

Suede

Natural
Chocolate Glaze

Stone

Flint

Ebony

Ebony
Silver Glaze*

White

White
Pewter Glaze*

White
Black Glaze*

White
Chocolate Glaze*

Antique White
Chocolate Glaze*

Antique White

Antique White
Pewter Glaze*

Antique White
Black Glaze*

Celadon
Black Glaze*

Celadon
Chocolate Glaze*

Fireside

Cranberry
Black Glaze

Cranberry

Fireside
Chocolate Glaze

Fireside
Black Glaze

Espresso Buttercream

Buttercream
Silver Glaze*

Buttercream
Pewter Glaze*

Buttercream
Chocolate Glaze*

Celadon

Stone
Black Glaze*

Stone
Silver Glaze*

Flint
Black Glaze*

Flint
Silver Glaze*

*  Not available in Concord, Copenhagen, Jacobsen, Mission, Pacifica, Parsons, Rohe and Terence

 Designer Finish



door finish colors

foil

 
oak

hickory/ 
rustic hickoryrustic alder

cherry/ 
rustic cherry

Slate

Slate

White

Antique White

Chestnut

Natural

Cider

Briarwood

Fireside

Espresso

Carbon

Cranberry

Cranberry
Black Glaze

Chestnut
Chocolate Glaze

Natural
Chocolate Glaze

Natural

Natural
Chocolate Glaze

Umber
Chocolate Glaze

Chestnut
Chocolate Glaze

Chestnut
Black Glaze

Chestnut

Umber

Harvest
Chocolate Glaze

Natural

Harvest

Briarwood

Briarwood
Black Glaze

Fireside
Black Glaze

Fireside

Harvest
Black Glaze

Natural
Chocolate Glaze

Briarwood

Briarwood
Chocolate Glaze

Briarwood
Black Glaze

Harvest
Black Glaze

Natural

Harvest
Chocolate Glaze

Briarwood
Black Glaze

Fireside

Fireside
Black Glaze

Briarwood

Harvest

Cranberry

Espresso

Cranberry
Black Glaze

Carbon

Slate
Black Glaze*

Slate
Black Glaze*

Slate
Silver Glaze*

Slate
Pewter Glaze*

Slate
Silver Glaze*

Slate
Pewter Glaze*
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traditional door styles

62
Arch 5 PC Drawer

S
tandard O

verlay

Archoak, maple, cherry,  
hickory, rustic alder

(shown in maple natural)

Arch

HARTFORD 
Flat Center Panel - Veneer 

HANCOCK 
Flat Center Panel - Solid Wood 

oak, maple, cherry,  
hickory, rustic alder

(shown in cherry natural)

oak, maple, cherry,  
hickory, rustic alder

(shown in cherry natural)

ADAMS 
Flat Center Panel - Veneer 

Full O
verlay 



traditional door styles

63
Arch 5 PC Drawer

PRINCETON  
Raised Center Panel - Veneer 

Arch

ARLINGTON  
Raised Center Panel - Solid Wood 

Archoak, maple, cherry,  
hickory, 

(shown in hickory natural)

oak, maple, cherry,  
hickory, rustic alder, rustic 
cherry, rustic hickory

(shown in rustic hickory natural)

oak, maple, cherry,  
hickory, rustic alder

(shown in maple natural)

LEWIS 
Flat Center Panel - Solid Wood 



traditional door styles

64
Full O

verlay

5 PC Draweroak, maple, cherry,  
hickory, rustic alder

(shown in cherry natural)

TOWNE 
Raised Center Panel - Veneer 

Arch 5 PC Draweroak, maple, cherry,  
hickory

(shown in oak natural)

ALLEN 
Flat Center Panel, Wide Rails - Solid Wood 



traditional door styles

65
5 PC Draweroak, maple, cherry,  

hickory, rustic alder

(shown in cherry natural)

DUNCAN  
Raised Center Panel - Solid Wood 

Archoak, maple, cherry,  
hickory, rustic alder, rustic 
cherry, rustic hickory

(shown in rustic alder natural)

5 PC Drawer 
not available in rustic cherry, rustic hickory

THOMAS 
Raised Center Panel, Wide Rails - Solid Wood 
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decorative door styles

maple, cherry

(shown in maple natural)

BROADMOOR  
Flat Center Panel - Solid Wood

Full O
verlay - M

ortise &
 Tenon 

EASTLAKE 
Beaded Center Panel - Solid Wood 

CHELSEA 
Flat Center Panel - Solid Wood 

maple, cherry

(shown in maple natural)

maple, cherry

(shown in maple natural)

5 PC Drawer oak, maple, cherry,  
hickory, rustic alder

(shown in rustic alder natural)

5 PC Draweroak, maple, cherry,  
hickory, rustic alder

(shown in hickory natural)

GILBERT 
Flat Center Panel, Wide Rails - Solid Wood 

GERRIT
Flat Center Panel, Wide Rails - Solid Wood

decorative door styles
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decorative door styles

S
tandard O

verlay - M
iter

maple, cherry

(shown in maple natural)

maple, cherry

(shown in maple natural)

maple, cherry

(shown in cherry natural)

maple

(shown in maple natural)

DAWSON  
Flat Center Panel - Veneer

BURNHAM 
Raised Center Panel - Solid Wood

VILLA
Raised Center Panel - Solid Wood 

MACKENZIE
Raised Center Panel - Solid Wood

Full O
verlay - M

ortise &
 Tenon 

5 PC Drawer 

ROYCROFT
Raised Center Panel, Wide Rails - Solid Wood

oak, maple, cherry,  
hickory, rustic alder

(shown in cherry natural)

Full O
verlay - M

iter
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decorative door styles

maple, cherry

(shown in cherry natural)

maple, cherry

(shown in cherry natural)

maple, cherry

(shown in cherry natural)

PORTICO 
Flat Center Panel - Solid Wood

SULLIVAN 
Flat Center Panel - Solid Wood

TOULON 
Flat Center Panel - Solid Wood

maple, cherry

(shown in maple natural)

JAMISON
Raised Center Panel - Solid Wood 

Full O
verlay - M

iter
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simple detail door styles

Full O
verlay

CONCORD
Flat Center Panel - Veneer 

PARSONS
Flat Center Panel - Solid Wood 

5 PC Drawer 
not available in thermofoil

5 PC Drawer oak, maple, cherry, hickory, 
rustic alder, thermofoil

(shown in cherry natural)

oak, maple, cherry,  
hickory, rustic alder 

(shown in maple natural)

5 PC Drawer 5 PC Drawer 
not available in thermofoil

oak, maple, cherry,  
hickory, rustic alder

(shown in oak natural)

oak, maple, cherry,  
hickory, thermofoil (white only)

(shown in hickory natural)

PARKER 
Flat Center Panel - Veneer 

COTTAGE 
Beaded Center Panel - Veneer 
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simple detail door styles

5 PC Drawer oak, maple, cherry,  
hickory, rustic alder

(shown in cherry natural)

5 PC Drawer maple, cherry, rustic alder 

(shown in rustic alder natural)

PACIFICA 
Flat Center Panel, Wide Rails - Veneer 

5 PC Drawer 
not available in thermofoil

oak, maple, cherry,  
hickory, rustic alder

(shown in hickory natural)

COPENHAGEN 
Flat Center Panel, Wide Rails - Veneer 

5 PC Drawer oak, maple, cherry,  
hickory, rustic alder

(shown in rustic alder natural)

JACOBSEN 
Flat Center Panel, Wide Rails - Solid Wood 

TERENCE 
Raised Center Panel, Wide Rails - Solid Wood 

Full O
verlay
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simple detail door styles

Full O
verlay

oak, maple, cherry 

(shown in oak natural)

5 PC Drawer 

MISSION 
Flat Center Panel - Veneer 

ROHE 
Flat Panel - Veneer 

maple, rustic alder

(shown in rustic alder natural)
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At Home in America for almost half a century
Mid Continent Cabinetry…crafted by your American neighbors.

National Breast Cancer Foundation
Mid Continent Cabinetry is a proud sponsor of the National  
Breast Cancer Foundation. 

A small contribution can leave a big mark
Each year, we work with the Arbor Day Foundation to replace  
trees displaced by our manufacturing, with the goal of replanting 
10,000 trees each year. Social responsibility is growing, and we  
want to be on that forefront.



We are pleased to have received the Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association 
Environmental Stewardship Certification.

The Environmental Stewardship Program was developed to enable cabinet manufacturers 
to demonstrate their ongoing commitment to sound and sustainable environmental 
practices in the production of their products in areas that impact the environment and  
their community. Certification is awarded annually through a rigorous compliance review, 
based on five categories. 

These categories are: 

• Air Quality 

• Product Resource Management

• Process Resource Management

• Environmental Stewardship

• Community Relations

The Environmental Stewardship Program further emphasizes our commitment to 
established environmental policies, improving waste management, ‘green’ purchasing 
policies, recycling and community relations.

Environmental Policy Statement

We are committed to protecting the environment through teamwork and focused 
leadership. Our objectives include reducing waste released to the environment in forms 
ranging from office paper to solvents emitted during our finish process. Additionally we are 
committed to using certified sustainable forest products in the construction of our product 
when possible.

We have and will continue to work very hard in the prevention of pollution by recycling and 
maintaining environmental friendly work processes. By doing this we can also achieve cost 
savings while improving the quality and consistency of our products.

Guidelines followed include:

•  We are committed to operate in compliance with all federal, state and local 
environmental laws. Meeting this commitment requires making environmental  
protection everyone’s responsibility.

•  Preventing pollution through the reduction of waste and emissions at the source  
is a strategy that will always be used. We are committed to engaging employees  
to identify pollution prevention opportunities.

•  Technologies and methods that substitute non or less hazardous  
materials has been and will continue to be a major focus.

•  We will continue in our efforts to reduce, reuse  
and recycle materials whenever possible.

•  We will utilize products from sustainable,  
managed forest material suppliers whenever  
possible. In order to promote this we will  
continually educate our largest suppliers  
of these purchasing preferences.

For more information: www.greencabinetsource.org

F O R  T H E  E N V I R O N M E N T



Mid Continent Cabinetry
3020 Denmark Avenue, Suite 100, Eagan, MN 55121
651-234-3300 • www.midcontinentcabinetry.com

Our goal is to offer our customers the utmost in quality and performance. 
Therefore, Mid Continent Cabinetry reserves the right to change design, 
specifications, or materials as necessary.

Due to printing inconsistencies, the finishes shown may not  
be accurately represented. To experience the true beauty  
of our finishes, see your showroom display.

©2014 Norcraft Companies         L000099/214/17000 

S I G N A T U R E  S E R I E S ®


